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Many events planned for Women's Celebration
Flappers will flap, the dead will
arise and there will even be a real
live witch at the Women's
Celebration, Tuesday and Wed
nesday of next week.
The events will be held both
days beginning at 11 a.m. in the
Lower Commons.
Z Budapest, founder of the
Feminist WICCA and self-styled
witch who traces her claim to the
title back 800 years through midwives, healers, herbalists and even
women burned at the stake during
the worst years of the male take
over of medicine, will oi>en the two
day event.
She will be lecturing on the re
birth of women's religion and
showing a panorama of slides
which feature the ancient god
desses whose worship and power
preceded the male godhead.
She is such a fiery person it led to
her arrest last year in Los Angeles
on a never used law prohibiting
tarot reading.
At her arrest, she stood her
ground, finger pointed and said,
"The first person who dares touch
me will remain sleepless, having
only nightmares for four months."
After that, she went quietly to
jail without handcuffs or a soul
near her.
Her trial is being appealedin the
California Supreme Court and with
a verdict of innocent, Z hopes to see
the laws against the psychic arts
eventually abolished.
You'll either loveher or hate her,
but whichever you do, don't miss
her!

"Wishful Filming," the last film
The noon hour both days will be their lives and it is a powerful
the scene of a re-creation of the statement on the role of prison in of the series, is a film on the joys
and pitfalls of working collectively
our society.
past.
Three other films from the Iris
to make a film. It explores new
An L.A. band. The New Miss
Alice Stone Ladies Society Or Film Co. will be shown Wednesday ideas about non-hierarchal work
chestra, will take the student body at 1p.m. "Our Little Munchkin" by and envisions a new society based
on a journey to the era just past the Lois Tupper explores the problems on need instead of profit.
The Los Angeles City College
flappers that you never imagined of an adolescent girl trying to find
appropriate role models.
Theater Department will be the
possible.
"A Comedy in Six Unnatural main event of the day Wednesday.
They are wild and bawdy, and
show a side of this time period, the Acts" by Jan Oxenberg is a loving At noon they will present their
history lessons and music sheets portrayal of the stereotypes of historical drama. Images of
lesbianism — the diesel dyke, the Women.
did their best to ignore.
If you thiiik the past was staid child molester, the wall flower.
Such women as Sacagawea who
Jan Oxenberg's "Home Movie" led the Lewis and Clark expedition
and boring, come see these women
was one of the most popular events but never received any recognition
for a real change of opinion.
Following Alice Stone, Dell fit- of the Women's Week held at Calor riches for her essential part, and
zgerald-Richards and Joan Robins State three years ago.
Sojourner Truth will tell the stories
will combine their talents to do a
presentation on rape.
Robins, a founder of Sister
Magazine and the L.A. Com
mission on Assaults Against
Women, will speak on the case of
Inez Garcia, a Cuban immigrant
recently convicted on a charge of
murder because she shot and killed
one of two men who raped her.
Her trial drew nationwide at
tention to the fact that rape victims
have little or no rights.
Richards will read poems from
"The Woman Fables" and
"Friends, Ghosts and Other
Relations." She will also read the
rape journal.
At 2 p.m., also in the Lower
Commons, the film "We're Alive"
will be screened.
. Video-taped at the California
Institute for Women, it documents
the lives of women prisoners there.
Poet Diane Wakoski will read
The women speak candidly about
selections of her work for the
public at Cal State, San Ber
nardino, from 2 to 4 p.m., Tuesday,
May 25 on the fifto ^opj.vOf .t^,college library.
Ms. Wakoski has published 19
The story begins, in the words of
Dr. Filbeck, with "Reginald books of poetry since 1962. She is
Bunthorne, who has adopted an the recipient of five grants, in
aesthtic character in order to win cluding a Guggenheim Foundatin
the affections of the milkmaid. grant in 1972 and a National En
Patience, and also gains the af dowment for the Arts grant in 1973.
Her poetry has certain affinities
fections of all the rapturous
with
surrealism, but it is also
maidens, who are in love with
strong in narrative and warmth.
aestheticism.
"I use personal information
"Bunthrone, really an aesthetic
sham, unfortunately has a rival for about my life in the same way that
Patience's attention in Grosvenor, anyone else who had a complicated
body of knowledge might-use it, as
who is truly aesthetic.
Grosvenor has the misfortune a structure or metaphor, a set of
of being loved at first sight by images for poetry ... my specialty
every woman he comes across and — in an odd sense — is being
a human being. And I use that
soon the whole village abandons
material because ... I really
Bunthorne for Grosvenor.
"Patience is an innocent who has consider myself, in one sense, a
never loved anyone but Grosvenor didactic poet. That's my main
concern in all my poetry . . ." she
and her great aunt."
With this start, the comic story says in The Norton Anthology of
evolves as sung by a chorus of Modern Poetry.
Of her books of poetry, the best
Dragoon Guards, another chorus of
rapturous maidens and a cast of known are "Inside the Blood
"The
George
characters portrayed by the Factory,"
Washington
Poems,"
and
"The
following students:
betrayed me at one time or
Morris Ridgeway of Beaumont; Motorcycle Betrayal poems."
another, in hopes they will fall off
The
latter
two
express
her
Gena Baca, Fontana; Robin
their motorcycles and break their
ambivalence
toward
men.
In
the
Brady; Rialto; April Osmer, Alta
necks."
first
she
identifies
her
father
with
Loma; and Charles Talmadge,
Ms. Wakoski has been poet-inMichael Tachia, Howard Dexter, the country's first president, "a residence at many United States
very
cold,
unfeeling,
impersonal,
Vicki Johnson and Kathy
non-loving man;" the second she colleges and universities, including
Newcomer of San Bernardino.
dedicates "to all those men who the California Institute of

of their lives.
The portrayal also includes that
infamous advocate of free love, the
first woman to run for President,
Victoria WoodhuU.
The Wednesday morning events
will begin at 11 a.m. in the Lower
Commons with Susan Berk, legal
co-ordinator of women's rights for
the Los Angeles A.C.L.U.
She will speak on recent changes
in the law and its implementation
with prticular emphasis on how to
use Title IX and other laws if you
think you're being discriminated
against.

PatuPrint

Noted poet will speak

Opera opens Wed.
Gilbert and Sullivan's comic
opera, "Patience," will be
presented in an outdoor setting at
Cal State, San Bernardino, opening
Wednesday evening, May 26.
The Concert Choir, under the
direction of Dr. Loren Filbeck, will
perform in the Commons patio at
7
p.m., Wednesday through
Friday, May 26-28.
General admission is $1.50, with
students and children admitted
free.
"Patience," a satire on the thencurrent craze for aestheticism,
was an immense success when it
opened at the OperaComique, April
23, 1881.
The theatre was not large enough
to hold the people who rushed to
see it and six months later it was
transferred to the Savoy Theatre,
erected for the presentation of
Gilbert apd Sullivan operas, where
it ran for another year.
While directed toward a tem
porary fad reflected in art-y
fashions and poses, the opera is
timeless in its characterization of
the super-enthusiast of any age.
According to one writer, Isaac
Goldberg,
"In
statement,
development and denouement, it is
not sui'passedin the world of topsytiu*vy logic."

Technology and University of
California at. Irvine. She makes
many appeararices reading her
poetry and lives part of each year
in Europe.
Her appearance at Cal State is
sponsored by the English depart
ment.

Local candidate for judge will speak Friday
Marshall Miles, candidate for
the San Bernardino Municipal
Court judgeship, will speak in the
Lower Commons at noon on
Friday, May 28.
Miles will be answering
questions
concerning
plea
bargaining, Miranda warnings,
search and seizure rules or any
other points of law.
The election on June 8 should be
interesting, and controversial
because the issues are, according
to Miles, "whether the attorneys
should boycott Judge McCartnery

and whether he can do an effective
job without their cooperation and
support."
In most court cases if either
party thinks he or she would not
have a fair trial before one par
ticular judge, he or she can avoid
allowing that judge to hear his or
her case by filing an affidavit of
prejudice.
There are four judges in the
Municipal Court at San Ber
nardino, but 98 per cent of the
affidavits of prejudice are filed
against Judge McCartney.

As a result. Judge McCartney
seldom tries a case where bodi
sides are reiM*esented by attorneys.
However, he contends that he
serves a very useful purpose
because the ofter judges can do
what ought to be done without fear
that affidavits of prejudice will be
filed against them.
Two judicial polls were con
ducted by the San Bernardino
County Bar Association recently.
Each judge was rated on various
qualities such as courtesy,
promptness
and
judicial

knowledge; each judge was also
given an over-all rating.
In each poll. Judge McCartney
was rated the poorest judge in the
County by a considerable margin.
Judge McCartney says that he is
IK-oud to be rated worst because
that means that he is protecting the
public interest.
"Even though he doesn't get to
do what the other judges are doing,
he claims what he does is equally
important," stated Miles.
"He claims that his unpopularity
is caused by the fact that he sendis

criminals to jail — which is what
all judges should have the courage
to do," said Miles.
Judge McCartney's opponents
claim that he talks about sending
criminals to jail, but doesn't get
the opportunity because the at
torneys won't let him.
If you would like to ask Miles
questions about these facts, please
come and ask him in person next
Friday.
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Letters, letters

Dixiecrat Carter
Editor,PawPrint

is unacceptable
6y George L. Prats

Your article in the Pawprint
titled, "Vet Dependents Eligible,"
and dated May 18, 1976 contain^
several inaccuracies that warrant
correction.
Children of veterans who are
totally and permanently disabled
due to service connected causes,
are entitled to receive V.A.
educational benefits until they
reach the age of twenty six or five
years after ^e death or permanent
and total rating by the V.A., which
ever comes last. If the child has
served in the armed forces, and is
discharged under other than
dishonorable conditions, he or she
is eligible to receive benefits until
age thirty-one.
The widow or widower of a
veteran who died due to service
connected disabilities, or the
spouse of a veteran who is totally
and permanently disabled, has ten
years to utilize his or her benefits.
Dependents
eligible
for
educational benefits receive $270
per month as full time students.
Contrary to your article, this is
independent of any other income
the dependent earns.
The information in the article is
correct for children of deceased
war time veterans who died of nonservice connected causes. Under
this program, children of veterans
who served during World War I,
World War II, the Korean Con
flict, or the Vietnam Era and
whose death was not service
related, are eligible to receive a
pension up to $53 per month. To
qualify for the pension, the child
must not receive more than $7,500
annually from Social Security. Any
child of a wartime," deceased
veteran is eligible to the age of
eighteen. If the dependent is in
schooil he or she can receive
benefits until the age of twentythree.
A very important point to
remember is that Social Security
benefits stop when the dependent
reaches twenty-two. Dependents
who do not qualify because they
receive over the maxium income in
Social Security benefits can apply
for the V.A. pension at age twentytwo when their Social Security
benefits expire.
I hope this letter clarifies the
matter. Please contact me if you
have any further questions.
Rick West
Vet Rep, Cal State San Bernardino
Tele: 714 887-4092

Who will win the general elec for so long to obtain: total freedom,
tions for the Presidency in full citizenship, and a part of the
November of this Bicentennial organization that calls itself the
year is an issue that, in my mind, United States of America.
the democratic constituency will
The second reason is that the
have to give a second priority. The Blacks, Puerto Ricans, and other
primary issue to be resolved by ethnic groupings, comprise the
July is the choice that the lowest rungs of the economic scale
Democratic National Convention in America today. Thus, they
will have to make between the two would be the first to be affected by
strongest contenders: Jimmy any fiscal and governmental
Carter and Jerry Brown, Jr.
conservatism. Such conservatism
Regardless of the showing made would want to decentralize health,
in the state primaries by these two education and welfare programs,
candidates, or any of the other unemployment insurance, old age
candidates for the democratic social security, and ,an already
nomination, the general political workable Civil Rights Act
feeling is that the delegates to the (although the present Civil Rights
Democratic National Convention Act is incomprehensibly tem
will want to choose, and may^ave porary and could be reversed upon
to choose a man that they will be expiration in 1982). These social
more than certain could win in the safeguards,they feel, they cannot
November general elections.
afford to gamble. As one Black
Furthermore, the delegates are man put it: "first the con
presumably aware that Jimmy servatives will turn over these
Carter may be the wrong choice programs to the states; then the
because of his being born and states bureaucracies and em
politically nurtured in the South. ployers will work it out to form* a
They may feel that the South's "human resources" pool of cheap
historical opposition to welfare and labor; and then they will harrass
civil rights issues may have hurt you out of whatever, public
Jimmy Carter's chance of at
assistance you are getting by using
tracting crucial ethnic votes that repressive questionaires or fraud
may be decisive in securing the intimidations. To me, that would
ele^ions from the Republicans.
be a return to slavery under the
Thus, in nominating Jimmy guise of equal opportunity em
Carter, the party would stand a ployment."
regrettable chance of losing a
Carter is seen by many of the
large amount of ethnic votes, beleaguered minorities as a
particularly the Black, Puerto conservative
Dixiecrat
(a
Rican, Catholic and other minority Dixiecrat is a faction of the
groupings.
Democratic Party which split
The reasons are obvious. First, away during the 1948 National
for over three hundred years, the Convention because of Truman's
Blacks have suffered political
Civil Rights plank) who, like
reverses, both in the North and Wallace, is committed to reverse
South, but more repressively in the the progressive social and civil
South. These political reverses rights trends of the Democratic
were primarily responsible for the Party since theRooseveltTruman
I**olongation of the Black's slave
"Fair Deal" days. The Dixiecrats
status to over two hundred years. have determined to reverse these
It finally took a civil war to release trends through political access to
the southern yoke of slavery. executive power. Consequently,
However, after the withdrawal of Carter will probably be rejected as
reconstruction troops from the a candidate by the minorities.
South, the South was able to reduce
Carter, therefore,like Nixon, has
the Black man to second rate decided to forego the Civil Rights
citizenship. This reverse was issue during the primaries and go
accomplished either through after the Dixiecrat vote. The Dear Editor:
disenfranchising laws or through danger inherent in this tactic, of
With so much concentration
legal means. Through legal means, course, is that unlike Nixon, Carter these days on the need of people to
the South was able to obtain is a Democrat playing the communicate with each other, it's
favorable
Supreme
Court Dixiecrat vote aginst the black a paradox that not too much real
decisions: the nullification of that vote. Carter is probably counting communication is going on. Why?
part of the Fourteenth Amendment on the black vote committing itself We humans have a tendency to be
that had been favorable in to the democratic platform, very self-centered. We draw a little
maintaining their citizenship ("No regardless of the candidate. As one circle around ourselves and then
state shall make or enforce any " Black political and civil rights put ourselves in the center of it.
law which shall abridge the leader angrily surmised it: "the Our thoughts are primarily turned
privileges and immunities of platform
committee
really inward toward ourselves.
citizens of the United States"); the believes that the black vote is-in
Other people we sometimes
nullific^ion of the Civil Rights Act the bag. They may be in for a big relate to only insofar as what
of 1875; and the Plessy vs. surprise."
they're doing relates back to us,
Ferguson's
decision
which
To the delegates, therefore, the our own feelings, wants, needs.
established the "separate but risk is tremendously apparent. This, in effect, is quite a slight to
equal" doctrine. It was not until Should the Black, Puerto Rican, others. When we speak to people,
the Brown vs. the Board of
and other large ethnic groups we are not acknowledging their
Education decision of 1954, and the leadership panic as the campaign individuality, their
distinct
1965 Civil Rights Act, almost one gathers momentum, and defect to uniqueness which makes them
hundred years later (except for the Republicanbooth on November persons in their own right. We
Truman's Executive
Order 6, the nation may end up with
don't say to ourselves "This person
desegregating the military and another four years of Republican is a person, and although we all
federal housing, and ending vetoes, as the least of the two evils. have humanity in common, he or
discrimination in defense con
Thus, the delegates will be she has a personality no one else
tracts) that things began to change looking for a more ethnic ap possessed, possesses, or will
again. Thus, it would appear in pealing candidate as a more possess." It's a pity we make rash
conceivable that after three fruitful alternative to Carter. Just
judgments about people instead of
hundred years of hardship meted who that alternative should be is finding challenge and stimulation
to them by the South, that the what the delegates will be trying to in taking our time to notice and
Black man would chance to discover during the remaining discover the various things about
ieopa£dize what_he has struggled Derisocratic Primaries."
them that make them unique: the

shades of difference, a word or two
dropped here and there, that
reveal their personal in-most
feelings and opinions.
We know how we ourselves react
to people and situations, and
because we don't step out of that
circle we draw around ourselves,
we assume other people react just
like us to everything. We imagine
other people think just like us. We
don't realize we are doing this at
all.
Sometimes, too, we get stuck in
the past and are, unwittingly,
looking for a person who will take
the place of someone we feared
because we couldn't cope with
them, maybe a long time ago.
When we speak, therefore, we're
really speal^g to, and feeling and
reacting to an entirely different
face and voice out of file past in
stead of to the new person stan
ding beside us. This is unfair to the
person we are presently speaking
to. It happens all the time.
Let's promise ourselves to take
people just as we find them, with
no preconceivednotions we want to
hold on to. It means sterling out of
our circles, but it is well worth the
concentrated effort.
Elaise Nognes
Dear Editor,
In response to the letter from
Donna Conant, Pawprint, May 18,
1976 I would like to state the
following facts.
On two occasions I, Dr. Arlo
Harris, was scheduled to deliver a
talk on Alcohol and Drug Abuse to
classes in Ed 440. I did, in fact,
deliver these talks on both oc
casions as they were scheduled. To
verify these facts both the teachers
involved as well as the Department
of Education should have been
consulted before such accusations
were published.
My feelings concerning this
letter vary from anger to concern
for libel and defamation of
character. My status as a highly
respbcted worker in the field of
drug abuse is well documented. I
do these talks at the expense of my
own time and personal finances. I
receive no remuneration for this.I
do it as a means of expressing my
own desire to assist in a program to
help those who get deeply involved
in a very serious problem.
I feel that a severe injustice has
been done toward me. The letter
was in fact in total error, and to
print such defaming material
without first checking for facts
represents a serious breach of
professional ethics in the field of
Journalism.
Sincerely
Dr. Arlo D. Harris
Department of Chemistry
John P. Whitehair
Cathy A. Campise
Roger Broadfoot
Sol Irving
Keith Legerat
Bruce Kaiser
Barry Dial
Mona Thrope
Linda Wattson
Jim Austin
Dell fitzgerald-Richards

Dedr Editor
Every year on May 31, Memorial
Day, the kids stay home from
school, public buildings close down
and pa^iotic veterans groups and
politicians "honor" those who died
in past wars talking about how
"these dead shall not have died in
vain" or "they gave their lives to
protect our freedom."
But the rich class in this country
who ordered us to war did none of
the fighting or dying. Poor and
working people did.
When their politicians speak of
glory we ask what glory is there in
dying to protect Standard Oil,
I.T.T., General Motors, and United
Fruit Co.
Memorial Day, with its parades,
speeches, and wreath laying
ceremonies is one of the best ways
for the big business class to whip
up a little war nysteria and it goes
hand and hand with their Bicen
tennial-propaganda mill which is
the biggest show on earth.
They hope to sell us a bill of
goods about how we must sacrifice,
tighten our belts, pull together,
that we are all in the same boat,
through this political-economic
crisis of their system. They want to
get us prepared for another war
that's brewing (Angola, Lebanon,
Panama, Korea, Portugal, etc.)
The rich would have us forget
about
Vietnam, about
the
thousands who died, about the
devastation of the Indochinese
country and people, and about the
fact that they lost that war and the
their
Indochinese liberated
countries form foreign im
perialism by their just struggle.
We Veterans, won't forget those
wars, many of us who managed to
survive will be carrying with us the
wounds we received, physical and
psychological, for the rest of our
lives.
And how do they, the rich,
reward us for our trouble, with a
G.I. Bill that doesn't begin to meet
our needs,hardly enough to pay for
the school costs alone living ex
penses.
The face is that on Memorial
Day, the day they honor our fallen
brothers, they plan to chop 3.7
million of the living veterans off
the G.i: Bill.
This is at a time when millions of
people are unemployed and 22 per
cent of them are veterans.
If the politicans and the big
corporations are really sincere
when they make their Memorial
Day speeches, they will take steps
to see that today's veterans are
given the jobs and training
necessary for them to take their
rightful place in society.
A Vietnam veteran.

Editor
Business Manager
Managing Editor
Contributing Editor
Head Photographer
Graphics Editor
Photographer
Staff Writer
Staff Writer
Staff Writer
Staff Writer

The Paw Print is published every Tuesday during the school year,
except during final examination periods and quarter breaks.
Editorial and business office is located in room 22 of the Physical
Science building.
All contributions must be typed and double spaced when sub
mitted or they may not be printed. Letters to the editor will be
printed on a space available basis and must include proper iden
tification of the author. Names will be withheld on request.
All opinions expressed are those of the author.
Addressall correspondence to: The Weekly PawPrint, 5500 State
College Parkway, San Bernardino, California, 92407.
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Concert set for Sunday
The Sunday evening. May 30
program of the Leslie I. Harris
String Quartet at Cal State, San
Bernardino might almost be called
a popular concert.
"Not in the sense of playing
musical comedy tunes, but
because of the welLknown
melodies," said Victoria Shapiro, a
member of the quartet.
The quartet-in-residence at Cal
State will perform the music of

Joseph Haydn, Alexander Borodin
and Ernest Bloch at 7:30 p.m. in
the Lecutre Hall of the Physical
Sciences Building.
The theme and variations in the
second movement of Haydn's
"Quartet in C Major," which opens
the concert, are from the Aus^ian
national anthem. The composer
dedicated the piece to the Kaiser.
The thirdmovement, the minuet,
has been described as Schubertian

Job satisfaction
lecture scheduled
Job satisfaction or alienation and
the importance of work and nonwork roles in the lives of- both men
and women will be discussed in a
lecture at Cal State, San Ber
nardino Thursday, May 27.
Dr. Elizabeth Nelson and Dr.
Edward Nelson, both members of
the California State University,
Fresno sociology faculty, will
speak at 3 p.m. on the fifth floor of
the Library building.
Community members are in
vited to join Cal State students and
faculty at the free lecture, "Work
Alienation and Role Salience."
The sociologists collaborated on
studies based on interviews with
middle-class men and women in
1972, exploring the prevalence of

work alienation and its coftsequences in nonwork behavior
and attitdues. Previous stpdies of
job satisfaction had dealt almost
exclusively with male workers.
Dr. Edward Nelson is the author,
with Matilda White Riley, of the
book, "SociologicalObservation - a
Strategy
for
New
Social
Knowledge."
Both earned their PhD. from
UCLA. Dr. Elizabeth Nelson's
thesis was titled, "Women's Work Jobs and Housework."
Sponsors of the program are the
sociology department and three
student groups. Sociology Club,
Social Work Club and Alpha Kappa
Delta, national sociology honorary.

Students needed
for ASB
committees

Extra-curricula and committee experience Is
often a good thing to put on job resumes and It's a
great way to meet people!
All of the Committees are necessary for the
ASB to adequately serve the students of CalState.
Anyone Interested In serving on any of these
ASB committees for next year should contact
Kevin Gallapher In the ASB office, 887-7494.
Judicial Represenfatlve; one vacancy:
Handles complaints against the ASB and has a
vote on the Executive Cabinet.
Activities Committee; One chairperson and 2
members are needed. Activities Committee; one
chairperson is needed.
Organizes activities funded by ASB.
Sporfs Committee; One chairperson is needed
Duties Include recommending and securing
funds for intramural activities.
Elections Committee; one chairperson and ten
members are needed.
This committee Is responsible for holding all
AS elections and counting ballots.
Publicity Committee; one director and three
members are needed.
Duties are to publicize all ASB activities and
services.
Student Services Committee; one chairperson
and ten members are needed.
Duties include running and co-ordinating all
ASB services. This includes the book co-op,
carpooling, duplicating, student teacher
evaluations and evening services.
Judicial Board; one chairperson and four
members are needed.
Duties are to act as the final arbitration body
In settling all disputes in the AS government.
Publications Board; one member is needed.
Duties are to review and budget all monies to
student publications.
Student Union Committee; four members are
needed.
Duties include approving and review all
aspects of the proposed Union, from building
design to financial planning and budgeting.

in feeling.
Borodin's melodious "Quartet
No. 2 in D Major" is the source for
^ the beautiful theme music in
"Kismet," Mrs. Shapiro said.
"Three Pieces for String
Quartet" by Ernest Bloch includes
a prelude and three landscapes:
North; Alpestre; reminiscent of an
alpine song; and the rhythmic
Tongataboo, a kind of dance music
in which ^e strings are used
almost percussively.
Memters of the Harris quartet
are Mrs. Shapiro, viola; Catherine
Graff, cello; and Armen Turadian
and Clyda Yedinak, violin.
Admission to the concert is $1.50,
with children and students with
identification cards admitted free.

Environmental
Carcinogens
lecture slated
Cancer-producing substances in
the environment will be discussed
in a lecture at Cal State, San
Bernardino Wednesday evening,
May 26.
Larry Agran, an attorney and
director of the History of Cancer
Control project at UCLA, will
speak at 8 p.m. in Room 101 of the
Bilogical Sciences Building. The
public is invited to attend the free
lecture.
The cancer ix'oject Agran heads
is an investigation into various
aspects of national cancer policy
since 19^. It is funded by the
National Cancer Institute, which
estimates that 60 to 80 per cent of
cancer incidence is related to
environment.
According to Dr. Amer El-Ahraf
of Cal State, "Scientists believe the
new frontier in cancer is the en
vironment."
The talk, "Environmental
Carcinogens," which will cover the
possible and proven effects of
substances that may cause cancer,
is co-sponsored by the American
Cancer Society and the Cal State
Department of Health Science and
Human Ecology, of which Dr. ElAhraf is the chairman.

Candidate
appears
Grant Carner, canaidate for the
Republican nomination in the 36th
congressional district, will speak
at noon, Thursday, June 3 at Cal
State, San Bernardino.
Local residents are invited to
join Cal State students and faculty
at the event, sponsored by the
college chapter of the Young
Republicans Club.
Jim Lusk, of Riverside, club
president, is in charge of the
program, which will be held on the
fifth floor of the Library Building.

Poetryreading
planned
Cal State students, Carla
Coldiron, Doug Garrett, Cristie
Heslep, and John Neiuber, among
others, will give a poetry reading
tomorrow. May 26 as part of the
Creative Writing Conference Cal
State is sponsoring for local high
school students.
The reading will be held in LC 500
at 10:00 and will follow a second
reading by Diane Wakowski at 9:00
a.m. that same day.
In the afternoon at 3:00, the
English Department will announce
the winners of the writing contest.
A $25 award is being given in
each category for poetry, fiction
and essay.

This week's calendar
Tuesday, May25
Christian Life Club meeting/ 12 noon, l.C-293.
All Christians and other interested persons are
invited to attend.
AS Sports Committee meeting, 12 noon. Com
mons.
This important committee which decides in
tramural activities is seeking imput from
students. Please attend if you can.
Poetry Reading, 2 p.m., LC-500.
Diane Wakoski will read selections of her work
and all students, faculty and staff are invited.
Political Science Council meeting, 3 p.m., LC258.
All Polotical Science majors and other in
terested students are invited to attend.
M.E.Ch.A. meeting, 4 p.m., SS-173.
All interested students are invited to attend.

Wednesday, May 26
AS Activities Committee meeting, 11 a.m., ASB
trailer.
Campus activities for the remaining days of
the quarter will be decided. Pleases attend if you
wou]d like to offer any suggestions.
Novelty Relay, 12 noon. Commons Sidewalk
Get your wagon and skates and join in for some
great fun.
Black Student Union meeting, 12 noon, LC-204.
All interested persons are invited to attend.
AS Senate meeting, 4 p.m., C-219.
Help support student government by attending
this meeting.
Serrano Village Council meeting, 4 p.m., Mojave
Loung
Concert Choir, Gilbert and Sullivan, 7
p.m..
Commons Patio.
The weather people have predicted a great
night for music under the stars.

Thursday, May27
AS Executive Cabinet meeting, 7 a.m., SS-171.
Don't let the early hour scare you off, this Is an
important meeting.
Faculty Development General meeting, noon
until 5 p.m., C-104.
All faculty who need development are urged to
attend.
IOC Executive Board meeting, 2 p.m., SS-144.
All Interested person should attend.
Sociology Club's lecture. Speaking will be
Elizabeth Ness Nelson and Edward E. Nelson, 3
p.m., LC-500.
They will be speaking on "Work Alienation and
Role Salience"
Gay Students Union meeting, 4 p.m., LC-206.
All interested persons are invited to attend.
Concert Choir, Gilbert and Sullivan, 7
p.m..
Commons Patio.
Woodpushers Anonymous Chess Games, 7 p.m.,
SS-Atrium.

Friday, May 28
AS Transition meeting, 2 p.m.. Lower Commons.
Friday Night Flick, "Psycho", two showings, 6
and 8:30 p.m., PS-10.
No one will be admitted during the last 30
minutes of each showing.
Concert Choir, Gilbert and Sullivan, 7
p.m..
Commons Patio.

Saturday, May 29
Foreign Film, "Eugene Onegin", 7 p.m., PS-10.

Sunday, May 30
Leslie I. Harr[s String Quartet Concert, 7:30
p.m., PS-10.

Monday, May 31
Yippie! No school today!
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Untitled — J. W. Cully

Cal-State student
art projects

IV

7. C.S." — Daniel Vasquez

A variety of attitudes is reflected
in the student art on display now in
the Cal State, San Bernardino
gallery.
The traditional shares the room
with the contemporary, and in
dividuality is thekeynote of the 89piece exhibit, which continues
through June 11.
Surprises are there. A wood
reclining chair, with woven-wool,
canvas-backed seat, can be folded
and hung on the wall as an art
piece. Lights gleam from a
miniature skyscraper complex. A
.teapot has a clown's face.
Ceramic ballet slippers, blownglass mugs, a leather and wood
encyclopedia rack, and a canvas,
string and tissue paper wallhanging in tones of brown, titled
"Self-Portrait," are among the
works shown.
A table of red and white oak
stands inside the door aiid a
traditional oil painting of St. Luke
graces a wall, not far from a
wooden wall clock with woven-wool
face that keeps precise time.
Roger Lintault, chairman of the
Cal State art department com
mented, "Even within the many
mediums displayed, there is a
variety of approaches.Ifind this to
be exciting because it demon
strates that students are following
their own impulses rather than
imitating some supposedly 'ap

proved' style."
The students with work selected
for the show include: Art Medore
of Hemet; Linda J. Hill, Mira
Loma; Jeff Worth, Mary F. Barrie,
Kathy Whelan Donnel, Michael
Copeland, Joan Ramey and Peggy
M(k^ay of Riverside.
Ann Russo, Yucaipa; Susan
Bala, Barbara Korziuk, Biruta
Mathur, Cathy Mayer Cohen,
Mario Amabile, Ruth Bavetta and
Lois Reynolds, all of Redlands;
Rebecca Royal, Mentonef
Daniel Vasquez, Blooniington;
Don Greene, J. W. CuUey and
Sheila Thomas-Moore, Rialto;
Rudy C. Ramirez and James
Stewart, Colton; Dan August, Curt
Blakeman and Charles Hermes,
Alta Loma; Shirley Bowers,
Pomona.
Jo Ann Barbagello, Highland;
Bill Deurr, John Morgan, Sun Wing
and John Brzovic, Crestline; Cathy
Reed. Running Springs; Lois
Houser, Big Bear Lake.
Peter Rodriguez. Kathy Hart,
Beverly Maxton, Bob Chairez,
Aurora Rangel Sanchez, Jody
Dolan, Aspy Khambatta, David
Child, Tom Roslansky, Paul
Fresco, Mike Bennett, Diane
Newton, James Hobbs, Mona
Thorpe, Randy Gray, Bob Parr,
Babette Ma-"^" and Jo L. Murphy,
all of San
lardino.
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"The Passage of Illusion"Jo L. Murphy
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Sports reports

Cal-State and Valley
play for cellar
At the Spring Fling, Cal State
was wellrepresentedin the softball
tournament.
Coach Maria Myers put together
an all-star team from the intfamural leagues.
The group reacted well to the
pressure.
In the opening game aginst
Arlington High School from
Riverside the score was tied until
A.H.S. got up to bat.
The Coyotes got into their game
rhjrthm early falling behind 12-5
by the third inning.
Things didn't improve much as
the relentless Arlington team won
25-11 over a spirited Coyote team.
The Coyotes almost blew the
game plan aginst U.C.-Riverside in
the second game.
Trailing by three runs in the 1 ast
inning the Coyotes .scored twice

and had two runners on base.
Naturally,
the
Coyotes
remembered who they were and
lost, 13-12.
In the game for the cellar, Cal
State was matched against their
bitter rivals from down south.
The game was nip and tuck all
the way as neither team would let
up offensively or defensively.
Actually, both teams were pretty
offensive.
The game ended in a tie as the
business majors forgot to keep
score.
Arlington High was the eventual
winners of the tourney going un
defeated.
•UC-Riverside was second and
bitter rivals Valley and Cal State
accepted the cellar together at 0-21.

Child Care info
& application
The following are basic instructions for enrolling your child in the
Cal-State Child Care Program for Fall quarter, 1976.
1) $10 application fee per child submitted with each application is
applied towards processing the application, health fees and child
care fees.
2) The $10 fee is non-refundable sho\ild the student-parent not
register for the Fall quarter.
3) Pre-registration is necessary in order to assure space for
every child. Space is limited to 30 childrenper hour.
4) Since Child Development funds have been renewed, studentparents will pay a sliding fee dependent on ability to pay. -Staff,
faculty andcommunity parents willpay the full fee.
5) Hours of operation are: Monday thru Thursday, 7:45 a.m. till
6:15 p.m.; Fri^y, 7:45 a.m., till 5:15 p.m.
6) Children age 2 -12 are accepted and an extended day program
as well as pre-school is avilable.
The form below should be filled out and returned to Judy Calkins,
director of the program, along with a receipt for the ten dollar fee
from the bursair office. Further information may be obtained from
Judy Calkins at 887-2095 or from the Dean ijf Students office, 8877524.

Child's name .

.AGE

Parent's name

No

full-time

I.D. number

part-time.

Class level

'

Occupation or major

Approx. gross monthly income
Source
Approx. number of hours of
Child Care needed per week
Would you be interested in participating in
our program?

Application fee $10.00
Receipt number

Enter the Cal-State swim
meet on Thursday, May
27, at 3 p.m. and have a
chance of owning your
very own intramural T-shirt.
Further information may
be obtained from the
Physical Education
department or from Abdul
Cousteau Given, the
coordinator of the event,
at 886-1 732

We need more Blacks, Chicanes, and Indians to train to teach
low income kids!

phone

Number in family

Ti.e coed volleyball league was
thrown into chaos as the Exits
Only! failed to show for their game
with 2 Jacks and a Jill.
Ihe automatic loss threw the
league into a virtual tie as the
Turkeys, Bozo Express and Exits
Only! all have one loss apiece.
One unfortunate aspect of the
forfeit was that 2 Jacks and a Jill
ruined their record and had to take
a win.
Sachs won their game in a
feature match aginst Joevonhays.
Joevonhays won the first game
15-8 but choked as Sachs took the
second and third game.
The game was remarkable in
that J. C. Wright, Joe Long and
Bernie Mata didn't choke as the
rowdy crowd rallied behind
Joevonhays.
Joe Ainsworth kept Joevonhays
close as the third game went 16-14
to Sachs.
The Turkeys kept their string of
victories going as they dropped US.
No details were available.

WIN A T-SHIRT!!!!!!

JOIN TEACHER CORPS

Address

Student: Yes.

Volleyball
results
listed

'

If you hove a Bachelors' Degree, did not major or minor in educa
tion, hove no certification or teaching experience and have no
Masters' Degree, you qualify.
You Get:
* 2 Years of college - tuition free
* A Masters Degree in Education
* Teacher Certification
* $125.00 each week
' * $15.00 for each dependent
* Vets also get G.I. Benefits
Programs are located in most states, the District of Columbia,
Guam, and Puerto Rico.
Apply to: TEACHER CORPS RECRUITMENT AND TECHNICAL
RESOURCES CENTER
311 South Spring Street, Room 250
Los Angeles, CA 90013
(213)625-7204
Applications must be submitted by May 30,1976.
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Kommander Korn's Krazy Kazoo Kaper
By Hans Weizehaurer

An article appeared in the May the standard legal style and does buying a round of drinks the other
11 edition of the Weekly PawprInt look authentic, however it is being ni^t at Heidi's.
implied that Mark Kornfield, examined by the CIA because it
In the third will, the Kommander
known and loved by many as appears to have been written on a left Joe Long his bald spot andJ.C.
Kommander Korn, fearless leader Communist typewriter.
Wright his job at the liquor store.
A third will was found in a safe He left his shapely legs to Jane
of the Cal-State Marching Kazoo
band, met his demise from lead deposit box" at the local YMCA.
Longen, the Spruce Goose to Long
posioning.
This document is thought to be Beach, and his heart in San
The culprit, the story stated, was authentic as it was handwritten in Francisco.
a cheap kazoo which was coated Crayola on paper with a U.S. Air
One of the most serious questions
with a paint containing lead that Force letterhead.
left unanswerd by all three of the
A handwriting expert deter known wills so far is who will get
chipped off and entered the little
gut of the Kommander, causing mined that the author of the the Kommanders supply of athletic
him severe pain and an untimely document had delirious tremors sup^rters. While talking to some
which establishes the credibility of of the persons mentioned in the
death.
Shortly after the story broke, a the will.
will, this reporter got the distinct
The full text of the third will impression that there will be a long
copy of a will was found one
morning under the PawPrint's cannot be discloseduntil an unbias drawn out court battle for the
door, undoubtly deposited there by jury, selected from the regulars of sui^orters between Greg Price,
Heidi's Hideaway in Crestline, Brice
Hammerstein,
The
some spineless individual.
At first the PawPrint staff determines which will is the real Smithsonian Institute and Jim
determined the will was geniune one. However this reporter was Given who has no use for them.
One fact that stands out in this
because it contained many able to get a look at the will by
mis^lled words, and it is com
mon knowledge that Kom couldn't
spell for shit.
However PawPrint editor John
Whitehair quickly determined the
will wasn't worth the toilet paper it
IS HARD ON CARS! GET YOUR AUTO RUNNING
was written on because it left one
GOOD AND READY FOR THE SEASON.
half of the Kommander's estate to
Tzeitel, a dog owned by Kazoo
Quality Engine Rebuilds Reasonable
band member Jack B. Offer whom
Tune-Ups and Good Service at:
Kommander Kom could not stand.
A second will shortly appeared at
PRECISION MOTOR ENGINEERING
the window in the PawPrint office
1555 CARPENTER
which seemed to have been
brou^t by carrier pigeon.
SAN BERNARDINO
882-1948
This second will was written in

very bazar case is the fact that the
body of the Kommander has not
been found nor was this reporter
able to verify the death of the
Kommander.
Everyone
in
terviewed on the subject seemed to
develop a severe case of foot in
mouth disease and muttered
something about mom and pop
com wanting the investigation
covered up and whitewashed.
So the question is still unan

SUMMER

swered as to what has hap^n to
the Kommander and are the wills
authentic.
In order to determine if the
Kommander is alive or has passed
away to the happy kazoo concert in
the sky, a seance will be held
during the Spitball '76 activities in
an attempt to regain com
munications with the Kommander
and to find out who is responsible
for the phoney wills.

CrmUS BBLT

LAW SCHOOL
tmrnkftrnd

AlUMVolfQr

Apply Mow •

Summer Temj — June 14
Fall Term — Sept. 9

Evening Classes
Admission Requirements: 60 Semester Units
or Pass Exam •
Juris Doctor Degree Can Be Earned in4 Years
Graduates QuaMfy for Cafit Bar Exam
FreeCalafog

Pti-<714>6«3-6769

Security Pacific Bank BIdg. MS
6370 MadnoHa Ave.. Riverside, CA 93$06

What^ your bankdoing
for you after school?
When you graduate, your bank becomesnwre important You'll ha\
more financial obligations, more need for fie>dbility, and more need for
credit. \bu want a bank that can meet all these new needs and stillkeep
your banking simple.
- •
That's where we come in.
More offices. With over twice as m^r^ locations as any other
California bank,we're usually closeby. If you're moving, it's easy to
transfer your account to whichever office is most convenient for you.
More convenience. Our All-in-One® Checking Plan simplifies
banking. When your application is approved you get unlimited checkwriting with no minimum balance, free personalized checks, our handy,
check guarantee card, BankAmericard®" overdraft protection,' and
commission-free BankAmericaTravelers Cheques—all for just
$2 a month.
More services. We also offer a wide variety of other checking and
savings plans and can help you find the one that's right for you.
More help. Next time you're in, ask for a copy of "The College Graduate's
Guide to the Hardest Job in the World!' It's 16 pages of hints on finding a }ob.M>u
might also want to pick up our "Ways to Save Money" and "How to Establish
Credit. These and other Consumer Information Reports are free at your local
Bank of America.
So why not stop by soon and talk things over. We serve more Califomlans
than any other bank. In school. And after
*Jfy£W qualify.

m
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Record Review

Tubes explode and attack the United States
by Sol Irving

The Tubes exploded out of the
San Francisco Bay last year and
attacked the United States of
America like a horde of Godzillas
armed with electric guitars and
copies of 2001 Jokes for Any Oc
casion.
By the time 1975 was over, the
audacious octet had broken at
tendance records (and plenty of
hearts) in halls across the land;
released a debut album, The
Tubes, that asked the pertinent
musical question, "What Do You
Want From Life?" and then in
timated the answer with "White
Punks on Dope,"Cult Anthem of
the Year, according to Rolling
Stone; and generated enough
charisma, creative chaos, and loud
music to be voted Best New Band
of the Year by the readers of
Creem.

What many people didn't notice
amid all the hula-hoopla of the
Tubes World Tour extravaganza
and the plush-pile sonic carpeting
of the first album is that the Tubes
are among the very best rock
bands the Seventies have
produced.
But the new second album is sure
to clear up the confusion.
Young and Rich is the
multifaceted work of a musically
sophisticated and thematically
original rock & roll band; after
listening intently to the tracks, one
critic mused ^at the Tubes of
Young and Rich, are working
•'midway between Steely Dan and
the Bonzo Dog Band."
The album is heavily laced with
musical and greater-cultural
satire (how can Bicentennial
Aiirerlca resist "Proud to Be
American"?), but there's a depth
of drama and humanity beneath
the yucks, and it is that deeper,
darker level that comes across as
the music becomes increasingly
familiar.
The authentic Spectorized
"Don't Touch Me There" (which
introduces the beautiful ReStyles
to the vocal mike) and the rockabilleid "Proud..." may be pop
tours de farce, but "Slipped My
Disco" doesn't merely put the lid
on a current fad, it goes right for
the ironic jugular (reinforcing
critic Paul Nesson's claim that the
group is exploring "the dark heart
of America"). The same can be
said for "Pimp," which combines
the precocious quei^ of a ten-yearold black kid (Can't you control
your bitches?") with a scene from

the Nelson Algren novel, Walk on
the Wild Side, into a narrative as
unsettling as it is vivid.
"Tubes World Toiu*" and "Stand
Up and Shout," two highlights of
the group's live performance, are
churning rockers with more than a
Uace of H.P. Barnum to-them; the

"Poland Whole" - "Madam, I'm
Adam" medley gives art-rock a
new lease on life; "Brighter Day"
(the dubut of Roger Steen as lead
singer and acoustic Guitarist)
glows with earnestness, its almoststraight talk disarming when
encountered in the midst of its

Streetcar
reviewed
By Bobbie Deleware

The Players of the Pear Gar
den's production of "A Streetcar
Named Desire" is nothing less
than the best current en
tertainment value in this area.
Although the play is a bit long,
three hours, the only part that
seemed to drag on was the city
baUet.
Most of this sidewalk show
.s(;emed distracting and irrelevant
;o the plot.
The four main characters,
Blanche (Colin Cameron), Stella
(Donna Southworth), Stanley
(Jonny Pipkin), and Mitch (John
Finn) more than make up for any
of the shows' minor faults with
excellent performances.
Colin stands out among everyone
simply because she is so good, the
transition from Blanche's sanity to
madness is so subtle that it is
impossible to pinpoint.
When she and Stella are on stage
alone there is an appreciable
amount of tension created.
The best casting appears to go to
Blanche and Mitch, as they are
both very believable.
Johnny Pipkih is always en
tertaining, and sometimes during

the fight scenes it is difficult to tell
if the blows are simulated or not.
His interpretation of Stanley
Kowalski is a
great
ac
complishment and a credit to his
talent.
As usual, there is some wasted
talent, with smaller roles than are
deserved assigned to Danny Bilson
(Pablo Gonzales) and Jeff Hub
bard (the paperboy).
Both of these guys turned in brief
but highly creditable per
formances, arid hopefully in future
productions we will see more of
them.
The set is remarkably effective,
as is the lighting of it - considering
the limitations of the small theater
and larger than usual amount of
actors on stage at times.
The play itself appears to be
technically
difficult,
with
numerous sound and lighting cues
handled by a competent technical
crew.
For'lhose who are not familiar
with "Streetcar", it is a double
treat, for the play is a classic.
Air in all, it is a production of
great effort, and it pays off well.

commission on everyone of their
records sold in this area!
A person who can make their
artists number one in the market
and can arrange appearances of
their artists would be highly
desireable.
For more information and an
application form send a self ad
dressed stamped envelope to:
The Music Factory
1812 Procter street. Port Arthur,
Texas 77640

The Adventures of Spike Turquoise
•Wow, DAO,I'M 0»>1 THE
V6R6e OF eRAtWWfc THIS
CASe WtD6 OPEM. WAIT

TILL VOU
HeAR:

We

l l , w i t h ,

A MOMSTER

WAS LOOSED

OA) TH£ city, IT was
A SAP ONBlf

For rent: Cabin-apt. in Twin
Peaks. Bedroom, bathroom, kit
chen, liv. rm. Pri. ent. Fireplace.
Carpeted Thru-out. 125 per mo. &
Vz utilities. 1st & last. Call Linda 337-5167 or leave message in
PawPrint office.
Wanted:
Person needed as
Catholic Priest for work in foreign
countries. Inquire, Mr. Manning,
11316 Cypress, Riverside, 92505.
(714) 689-4858.
Tennis anyone? I would like a
partner for singles on weekends at
Blair park in San Bernardino. Call
after 1 p.m. and ask for Steve 8864389.
Attention: If you are a student
sixty years old or over please
contact Vera Cridelich at 886-2240,
after 5 p.m. any week day. It
concerns campus activities.

Record promoter
needed
A record promotion and sales
representative is wanted by a
small Texas record production
firm, which is expanding nation
wide, for this area.
The person selected may be^male
or female, white, black, brown,
yellow or purple polka dot.
No cash investment is required,
however reliable transportation
and availablility year around is
required.
The representative will be paid a

satiric-ironic fellow tracks; and
the massed ambiguities of "Young
and Rich" only add to the com
pelling beauty of the title Track.
Noted producer Ken Scott (who's
worked with the Beatles, Bowie,
and Supertramp) has also ren
dered the album a technological
wonder, with drums (by Prairie
Prince) that have the assertiveness of a punch to the solar
plexus,
and
guitars
(by
Spooner,Steen, and the inimitable
Fee Waybill) are uniformly ef
fective;
Vince
Welnick's
keyboards and Micheal Cotten's
synthesizers produce a variety of
colors and energies; Rick An
derson provides the high-octane

Opportunities unlimited. Com
munity involvement, program
development for girls 5-18, training
skills. Develop a career as a
volimteer. You need Girl Scouts call 825-8640, 783-2440. Ask for Sue.
Ix)st in BI-101 Class ring from
Bloomington High School, Class of
1975. Initials T.M.O. inside. Call
887-1151 and ask for Tami.
Typing done reasonably . . .
APA scientific style. Call Linda at
882-1055.

bass lines; and arrangers Jack
Nitzsche and David Paich fill in the
few remaining holes with their
inventive charts. In every respect,
a stunner.
What's more, the brand-new
streamlined '76 model of the Tubes
World Tour has just rolled off the
assembly line and onto the In
terstate.
Next week I'll have an exclusive
interview with the Tubes and Pablo
Cruise.
The Tubes will be appearing at
the Shrine Auditorium in L.A. on
Friday, May 28 and at the Raincross Square in Riverside on May
31.

Wanted: Person to sub-let house
from mid-June untill September. It
is an 8 room house shared by other
Cal State students near the cam
pus. There is a big yard, a
vegetable garden and fenced area
for pets. Call Chris at 883-0094 or
see me in SS-173 on Tues., Wed., or
Thurs.
Wanted: Rider to East Coast or
Eastern States. I am leaving the
middle of June, after graduation,
and need a person willing to share
traveling expenses and driving,
Call Chris at 883-0094 or see me in
SS-173 on Tues., Wed., or Thurs.
Room for rent, available June 1.
$52.50 per month, *4 utilities. Call
883-0094 for more info. Close to
campus, big yard for dogs, cats,
horses or people.

Vivitar E-34 enlarger, suggested
list price $100. Make an offer.
Tripod, sturdy, standard size, $20.
Bauner E29A express strobe with
charger, nicad batteries.Max
distance 35 feet and wide angle
coverage. Suggested list $120,
asking $40. Brother's portable
manuel typewriter, $30. Call 7818473 before 8:30 a.m. or after 8 p.m.
or call or stop by the Art Gallery
Tues. or Wed. nights and ask for
Peggy.

BY ROGER BROADFOOT

SO, I FILLED MY
S(30(f?T
WITH PICKLE
JOICE AlO' THAT I?ASCAL
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